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Moine Bisexuo1 Peop1e"s Network Newsletter,. October 1992 
P.O. Box 10772, Portland, ME 04104 
NEW: MEETINGS MOVED TO PORTLAND. 
POWERS HOUSE, 92 BEDFORD ST. PORTLAND. THIS IS ON THE USM CAMPUS. 
st111 the 3nl sun. or every month, 1-4. 
Hi Folks _. 
Good News! Thanks to Missy at the Queer Alliance, we wi11 be meeting 
ot Powers House on the USM campus from now on. Powers House is a 
yellow house with brown trim, facing Bedford St but set back from it so that 
it is actually on 'winslow St. near the old Steego Auto Parts place. Sun.,. Oct. 
18 is our next meeting. 
Equal Protection Portland is working to keep our historic anti-dis-
crimination ordinance on sexual orientation. YOUR [l)(g) VOTE IS IMPOR-
TANT. Give as much time & money as you can. Office: 879-5360. 
The Goy .. Lesbian .. &. Bisexual Parents· Group meets monthly. As 
sexual minority parents, we share and give support as we deal with the non-
B/G/L parent, schools, and our kids and their friends. For information & 
directions, contact Jim Bratton at 799-1823. 
The Unit8rion Univers81ist Lesbion/G8y/Bisexuo1 Fellowship of 
Moine meets monthly for potlucks, fellowship, substantive presentations, 
and discussions. Definitely bi-friendly_ All meetings at 1st Parish Church 
on Congress St., in Portland. Contact Jim Bratton at 799-1823. 
Regular meetings of Mat1ov1tch society are on 2nd & 4H1 Thursdays, 7-
9 pm, Portland Public Library. 
The Eost Coast Bisexuol Network hos new office spoce at 95 
Berkeley St., Suite 613, Boston. Their phone is still 617-BIS-MOVE. Mail is 
being forwarded. 
Diversity (Boston area bi social organization) Monthly Bi Brunches: 
Oct. 17 Brunch is Dim Sum at 11 am, at the Nev1 House of Toy, 14 Hudson 
St., Boston. (Orange Une Chinatown T stop or south Statton on the Red Line.) 
Round trip c & J Trail ways tius from Portland delivers you to South Stat i on. 
Organizing for the 1993 Murch on Washington for Lesbian., Guy und 
Bi Equol Rights ond Liberation is in full swing. April 25., 1993 is the 
date. Thls is the first march on Washington to be explicitly inclusive of bis. 
Plan to participate. 
Bye bis for now, Bobbi 
